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 by Svetlana Grechkina   

Jack Astor’s Bar & Grill 

"King of Good Times"

At Jack Astor’s, there is no limit to having fun. The place is constantly

buzzing with activity, whether it is the food festivals, the flair bartender

competition or Saint Patrick’s Day. As it is open as late as 2a, you can

come by with a bunch of friends to watch the games on the television sets

or just drink the night away. What’s particularly interesting on the menu is

the Jasmine Rice and the Lobster and Crab Dip, which is served with pita

bread and nacho chips. Call up to find out more about the events

organized there.

 +1 416 263 9800  www.jackastors.com/locations/18/to

ronto-restaurants-yonge-

dundas.html

 10 Dundas Street East, Toronto ON

 by timsackton   

Bar Raval 

"Take A Trip To Barcelona!"

Bar Raval, located in Little Italy, is a truly unique and exemplary Spanish

tapas bar. Step in to this restaurant and bar and you will immediately feel

as if you have been transported elsewhere. The decor of this eatery is

inspired by Spanish architect Antoni Gaudí's ornate style. The variety of

tapas offered here is sure to surprise and excite you. Enjoy perfectly

crafted cocktails based on Spanish tastes and relax as you enjoy a

delicious meal at Bar Raval.

 www.thisisbarraval.com/  505 College Street, Toronto ON

 by Togsvfx   

Odd Seoul 

"Seoul From The Soul"

Odd Seoul, as the name suggests is a Korean cuisine restaurant with an

understated decor. Their food, however is absolutely delicious and

includes dishes such as deviled eggs, bulgogi cheesesteak, pork neck and

avocado slaw, along with an interesting range of cocktails. One will often

find old school hip-hop playing in the restaurant to add to the overall

relaxed vibe. The staff is very friendly and helpful; however the restaurant

is small and it is advisable that you make a reservation.

 90 Ossington, Toronto ON
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